DeDe-briefing report from the Vision and Objectives Workshop for Crofton
Park and Honor Oak Park Neighbourhood Forum,
Forum, Saturday 6th June
2015
This report sets out the content of discussions held among forum members, on
reviewing and progressing the draft vision and objectives for the Crofton Park and
Honor Oak Park Neighbourhood Plan. This report is structured to:
1. Highlight the current draft vision and headline objectives, emerging from
engagement and consultation activity so far.
2. Record the outcomes of the group discussions for the vision and each of the
four objectives, highlighting the key issues in each, identifying priorities, gaps
and ideas for taking forward action on these through either policies or projects.
3. Provide suggestions for how the vision and each of the objectives might be
developed to address issues brought up through the group discussions
4. Suggest a range of policy and other approaches that might be taken to enable
the objectives to be met.
5. Highlight content from the workshop related to the importance of a good vision
and objectives, distinguishing between planning, policy and non-policy
matters, and outlining some of the key tasks ahead for the forum.
In small groups,
groups, participants were asked to identify and discuss…
1. What are the key issues affecting the area?
2. What should be addressed via other means /with other tools?
3. What will be the priorities?
4. What are gaps, any others that must be mentioned?
The results of these discussions were recorded and have been fed into the review of
the current draft vision and four objectives.

1. The Vision for the Crofton Park and Honor Oak Park
Neighbourhood Plan
The draft Vision themes that were presented to the workshop
• Supporting a healthy local economy and community,
• Making the most of heritage features/character and
• Using development opportunities to improve the urban form and contribute funding
to local priorities (e.g. better transport facilities and public realm)
The key themes covered in the current draft vision:
• Health
• Local Economy
• Community
• Heritage and Character
• Public realm and green space
• Transport and getting about
PAE Comments on the draft Vision
Both elements of the vision, healthy economy and community, and heritage and
character, are good. However it isn’t really necessary to detail using development
opportunities (which will be one of your delivery vehicles) to do as the vision
suggests, as this will underpin most of what the Neighbourhood Plan hopes to
achieve overall. The vision ideally needs to say something about what you want the
area to be like in 15-20 years time, so it should focus on the outcomes (hopefully
positive) of using development opportunities, for the area, such as enhancing links
and connections between green spaces, creating or making more accessible open
spaces and the pedestrian environment etc. The vision for the Exeter St James
Neighbourhood Plan is a good example of a vision that states clearly the sort of
place the Neighbourhood Plan seeks to enable the area to be like in 2028.
What came out of group discussions on the Vision?
Issue/theme in the vision
Health

Local economy

Relevant issues identified/possible vision themes
Need facilities for indoor sports.
Indoor sports facilities. Developing a healthy
community.
leisure /sports/gym
Strong local economy.
Right businesses in the right place - keep
independent businesses
Economy – no more betting shops – variety –
upgrading “low level” shops – businesses, start up
‘incubator space’ – improvement of high streets
(Crofton Park area) – consistency and quality of

Community

Heritage and Character

Public realm/green space

Transport and getting about

shopfronts – heritage / character - café culture
(outside eating) – brownfield sites potential
Liveability
Diverse, cohesive community linked with creating
strong economy – café culture.
Diversity.
Through all stages of life.
Community assets safeguarded
Liveability – cohesion of area.
Engagement and involvement – shared voice
Sense of ownership. Proactive not reactive.
Community empowerment
Sense of identity
Successful community needs a broad mix of ages,
ethnicity, social backgrounds
schools and other community/public facilities –
expansion and new facilities? - Schools and
nurseries
Community assets to be safeguarded – Brockley
Jack / Crofton Park Library / Rivoli
Build character of the area
Based on emphasising existing unique character
i.e. green, hilly, green place names
Green character
Maintain and enhance good character
Green hilly character – promote this.
Highlight special features through illumination.
Good quality design. Public art (project).
Based on emphasising existing unique character
i.e. green, hilly, green place names
Urban form – scale could be bigger on high streets.
Nature Reserves and our own green chain walk
Improve and increase nature corridors (tree
species ecological pathways)
Much more greening of streets and roads with
trees & more attractive lighting to highlight special
features.
Healthy streets.
Nature walks and accessibility.
Coherent accessibility to increase ecological
value.
Linking pedestrian routes and making them direct
and pleasant: better connected, maintained and
accessible.
Increase opportunities to link and enjoy local
greenery i.e. along railway and across to One Tree
Hill & create a walkway along…?
Pedestrian links to parks. Better connectivity

Based on the key themes and issues that emerged in the group discussions around
the vision, and using the Exeter St James vision as a template, I have made some
suggestions on what a vision could look like that encompasses many of the main
issues that emerged.

Suggestions for a Vision (1)
In 2030, Crofton Park and Honor Oak Park will be…
• A vibrant, safe, green and hilly South London neighbourhood
which is a great place to live, work, learn and play in.
• A place with a strong urban village character, protected and
enhanced and welcoming of good quality contemporary design that
is both sustainable and accessible
• Well connected by public transport, with great links to other
centres, and connections across parks and green spaces offering
good opportunities for walking and cycling
• Supportive of local, and distinctive independent businesses,
offering affordable space for new small businesses to thrive and
grow
• A place that supports communities through all stages of life, to be
healthy and engaged in local activity; supported by good
community facilities and an accessible and safe public realm
This suggestion for a vision is based upon addressing the key themes that emerged
in the workshop discussions, as well as in the current draft vision that was based on
outcomes of engagement and consultation. It is up to the forum to decide whether to
follow this suggestion, and whether to use this structure for their vision. There are
many good examples of visions from other Neighbourhood Plans if you wish to use
these. Among these are those below, providing examples of both simplicity, and
more complex approaches.
‘Our vision for Heathfield Park is for an attractive safe, green and pleasant
neighbourhood providing its cosmopolitan
cosmopolitan community with high quality, affordable,
well maintained housing and environment. A place where all will have a sense of
belonging, and easy access to excellent education, leisure, transport networks,
health service facilities and employment opportunities,
opportunities, giving the community a
sustainable future.’ (Heathfield Park Neighbourhood Plan, Wolverhampton)

‘To improve the image and reputation of Fishwick and St Matthews and make
everyone
yone to
Inner East Preston a better, safer, cleaner and healthier place for ever
live and work in.’ (Inner East Preston Neighbourhood Plan)

5.1
The people of Cringleford wish to see a single vibrant, caring and safe community in
which all residents feel comfortably at home and valued. Integration of the various
existing and planned
planned neighbourhoods is essential to their Vision.
5.2
They wish to see the open and green character of the existing builtbuilt-up area of the
parish not only maintained but also enhanced.
5.3
The parish accepts the need to provide for a further 1,200 dwellings
dwellings by 2026 as a
contribution to meeting the demand for housing identified in the Joint Core Strategy
(Policy 9). However, this is the maximum number compatible with the environmental,
economic and social objectives of the Plan. Residents wish to see the ‘semi
‘semimi-rural’
character of the village promoted through the adoption of appropriate building styles,
low densities, and green infrastructure. (Cringleford Neighbourhood Plan)

2. The Objectives of the Crofton Park and Honor Oak Park
Neighbourhood Plan
Current Draft
Draft Objective 1
Healthy economy and community
• An urban village where small independent businesses thrive on the high streets and
people can shop locally in a wide range of small stores.
• A vibrant community in the day and in the evening as there are affordable spaces to
work or start a business locally, a range of accessible services and community
facilities, and places to meet and socialize including pubs and entertainment spaces.
Better health provision
The key themes covered in the current draft objective:
• Small, local, independent businesses
• Urban village and vibrant community
• Affordable work/business spaces
• Places to enable socialising
• Health facilities
Outcomes from the group discussions (broken down into the key themes)
Issue/theme in the objective
objective
Urban Village Character

Relevant issues identified / possible objective
themes / actions to take
Local listing – architectural merit buildings – speak
with LB Lewisham

Local small independent
businesses

Vibrant community
Affordable work and business
spaces

Accessible services
Community facilities

Social spaces

Health provision

Area design code – to draw out distinctive features
in micro-neighbourhoods
Need to do a character assessment
Policy/support for independent businesses
Independent assessment of the businesses in the
area – who are they, where are they
Look at – Small Shops study (GLA)
Pub listing?
Assess independent business – work with them.
Identify gaps for a vibrant economy – BIDS
Affordable spaces policy
Site allocation policies
Affordable spaces for start up businesses – site
allocations. % offering employment uses.
Mixed proposition supporting small business

What do we mean by “community facilities”?
CIL – better improved, new community facilities –
identify needs – survey, tender survey re particular
i.e. sports facilities?
Pub and entertainment spaces; check LB
Lewisham policy. Pubs – define community uses in
pubs and identify lack of these facilities i.e.
meeting places for LGBT.
Sports Centre/gym – will need evidence of need for
this. Healthy community objective? CIL?

Current Draft Objective 2
Heritage / Character / New development
• A series of micro neighbourhoods where the distinctive features of Victorian,
Edwardian and Arts & Crafts heritage in residential streets and shopping parades is
preserved and enhanced.
• An area of opportunities where new development is welcomed where it is
sensitively designed to blend with the existing urban form, and contributes the same
high quality of design and detailing, to form a cohesive style in streets and the area.
Key themes: Character, preservation of architectural features, micro
neighbourhoods, open to new contemporary designed development if suitable,
design quality
Outcomes from the group discussions (broken down into the key
key themes)
Issue/theme in the objective
Architectural heritage –
preservation and enhancement

Relevant issues identified / possible objective
themes / actions to take
Some local buildings need to be added to local list
– ask LB Lewisham

Character

New contemporary design
Design quality
Other

Design codes for special areas of character i.e.
Wyler Street or shop parade
Become a liveable “London Village” with a strong
green and built heritage
Encouraging the individuality of shops
Merging urban and the suburban
Emphasise design quality and design policy to
provide more detailed drawings
Encourage shopping local.

Current Draft Objective 3
Transport / Public Realm
• A place that provides an excellent range of reliable public transport options into
central London and major local centres, with improved services from Crofton Park
station (e.g. a minimum 15 min frequency of trains and services to Victoria as well as
Blackfriars) and better station facilities (such as a wider door!!) to bring it up to the
standard of Honor Oak.
• A network of routes where walking and cycling are easy and safe, even along main
roads, and pavements and junctions are designed to be attractive and cater for
people first and vehicles second.
Key themes: Good connections to central London and other centres/improved station
infrastructure/good pedestrian and cycling environment
Outcomes from the group discussions (broken down into the key themes)
Issue/theme in the objective
Connections
Sustainable transport options

Relevant issues identified / possible objective
themes
themes / actions to take
Green infrastructure & links
Linking modes of transport
Cycle links to rail, to road etc.
Parking at stations
Car clubs and electric vehicles – charging points
Disabled transport access

See Exeter St James transport policy
Improved public realm
Cycling and walking
Infrastructure
Other

Address the suitability of local steep greenspace
and accessibility for wheelchair users and older
people
Improve station buildings & facilities with Network
Rail
Design codes for development affecting transport
infrastructure (CIL)
Biodiversity – projects. Green Corridors and green
roofs (SUDs in new development)

Current Draft Objective 4
Green Infrastructure
• Strengthening the connections between the major green spaces in and around the
neighbourhood to create a strong green chain link and nature trail – to create the
three peaks challenge walk and put the area firmly on Lewisham’s green chain walk
(currently skirts around it!)
• Create and designate pocket parks and urban green spaces within the boundary to
improve accessibility to green space, as currently there is only one designated public
park in the area and it is on a steep assent, making it difficult for those with
disabilities to get to.
• Promote rain gardens, especially with the public realm improvements being
planned, as area typically suffers from heavy surface water runoff during heavy rains.
Key themes: linking green spaces up, green chain walk, designate green spaces,
improve accessibility, SUDs in public realm
Outcomes from the group discussions (broken down into the key themes)
Issue/theme in the objective
Linking green spaces
Green Chain walk/nature trail
Green Infrastructure
Pocket parks and urban green
spaces
Accessibility in public realm
SUDs
Other

Relevant issues identified / possible objective
themes / actions to take

Strengthening the “green infrastructure” to
promote community linkages
Designation of green corridors linked to CIL
Identify more accessible green spaces and range
of possibilities
Stronger “destination points”
The health and wellbeing of the community
Sustainable transport policy; i.e. car-free
development

Overall recommendations
recommendations on Objectives
•

•

•

We would recommend that the current four objectives be changed to the five
suggested below; health and community, local economy, heritage and
character, public realm and green spaces, transport and getting about.
Local economic issues would be better approached as an objective in
themselves, separated from health, which is better suited to being approached
alongside community. Also health and community objectives will largely be
both met through CIL.
We also suggest separating public realm from transport, and putting transport
with policies about getting about. Public realm is better suited to

•

accompanying green space objectives as covers both natural and built
environment, green infrastructure and SUDs.
This workshop report ends with the table below which provides suggestions
on five objectives which are designed to meet the suggested vision in the first
section. The table below shows how each objective might be expressed as
actions in the objective itself and the approaches (either policy or non-policy)
that might be employed to deliver the objectives.

PAE recommendations
recommendations from vision and objectives workshop
Suggested Objective
Health and Community

Local Economy

1. Actions expressed in objective
2. Policy approach or project action
Actions
(a) Improved health facilities, better access to
open spaces
(b) New and improved/expanded community
facilities, more housing for people at all stages
of life, assets of community value protected
Approaches
(a) CIL – compile a list of community infrastructure
(including existing facilities that need
improvement) that the area needs – see
Lewisham Infrastructure Delivery Plan
(b) Register places valued by community, and get
onto Register of Assets of Community Value
(c) Look into potential for improving housing
provision with LBL, shaping the mix of new
developments etc. Site allocations?
(d) Pubs – survey and define community uses in
pubs and identify lack of these facilities i.e.
meeting places for LGBT.
(e) CIL – gather in evidence of need for
sports/leisure facilities (see Local Health Plan
for Lewisham by NHS Clinical Commissioning
Group 2013-2018) and JSNA
http://www.lewishamjsna.org.uk/home/lewisha
ms-joint-strategic-needs-assessment
Actions
(a) Supporting local small independent
businesses
(b) Retaining business and employment uses
(c) Ensuring high streets/parades are vibrant and
have vitality
Approaches
(a) Policies supporting retention of business and
employment uses
(b) Projects to promote shopping locally
(c) Projects to improve lighting, bring forward
public art, improve street environment etc.

Heritage and Character

Public realm and green
space

Transport and getting about

(d) Site allocations – identify sites/look at Site
Allocation SPD – put each through site
allocation process. Affordable spaces for start
up businesses – site allocations
Actions
(a) Preserving the urban village character
(b) Enhancing and emphasising better the green
and hilly characteristics of the area
(c) Ensuring good quality design
(d) Developing spaces for public art
Approaches
(a) Character assessment leading into developing
design codes
(b) Emphasise design quality and design policy to
provide more detailed drawings
(c) Policy requiring shopfronts to contribute to
character of areas
(d) Projects to ‘brand’ the area’s green and hilly
aspects
(e) Discuss with LBL placing specific local
buildings on local list
Actions
(a) Improve linkages between green spaces
(b) More street trees and planting on high streets
(c) Protect and enhance green corridors
(d) Improved public realm and street environment
(e) Ensure use of SUDs in public realm & other
development
Approaches
(a) CIL list to populate – identify key green
infrastructure needed to link up areas
(b) Identify sites for additional trees (discuss with
LBL) and protect valued trees
(c) Project (with street services) – explore
possibilities of public planting and lighting
projects – gain sponsorship from local
businesses?
(d) Designate Local Green Spaces (follow LGS
designation criteria in NPPF)
(e) Policy requiring SUDs (Inc. Rain gardens) in
new developments (after checking not already
covered)
Actions
(a) Improved connectivity from transport to open
spaces
(b) Improvements in transport services and
station infrastructure
(c) Improved cycle routes
(d) Encouraging and supporting development of
Car clubs and electric vehicles – charging
points

(e) Improving disabled transport access
Approaches
(a) Projects to address accessibility and
connectivity between transport and open
spaces
(b) CIL list for improvements to cycle
infrastructure
(c) Discussions with TFL and NR regarding
services and infrastructure
(d) Suggest reference to Exeter St James
sustainable transport policy for inspiration

Photographs from the Vision and Objectives workshop, held at Crofton Park Library
on Saturday 6th June 2015.

Slides from the workshop – examples of visions and objectives

Policies in Neighbourhood Plans
•
•
•

•

Neighbourhood planning policies only influence development that requires a
planning application.
You cannot have planning policies on issues that fall outside of the scope of
planning control (e.g. public transport services, speed limits, school places)
There is also a wide range of development that falls within planning control but
does not require a planning application (known as ‘permitted development’ smaller scale house extensions, loft conversions, commercial to residential)
Should focus on local neighbourhood, rather than strategic issues.

Neighbourhood Plan policies can be used to…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Place conditions on new development.
Allocate land for a particular type of development.
Designate Local Green Spaces of value to the local community.
Establish design principles for development (maintain character, ensure
quality)
Identify needed local facilities and infrastructure that local people would like
supported through CIL.
Shape the design, mix, location, scale and affordability of new housing

Neighbourhood Plan policies
policies cannot be used to…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serve a Tree Preservation Order
List an Asset of Community Value
Put a building on the Local list
Designate or extend a Conservation Area
Serve a Compulsory Purchase Order
Improve local train or bus services
Control the conversion of shops to payday lenders (most retail falls within
‘permitted development’, so cannot be controlled)

Your Vision and Objectives need to be S.M.A.R.T.
The vision and objectives identified should meet the ‘SMART’ criteria:
S = Specific
M = Measurable
A = Attainable (achievable)
R = Realistic/relevant
T = Time related

Your Neighbourhood Planning journey – where you are, and what’
what’s left to be done

Report collated and written by Adam Brown, Planning Advisor
Planning Aid England, RTPI adam.brown@planningaid.rtpi.org.uk
June 2015

